Standard Classroom Technology Packages for General Assignment Classrooms

Small Classroom (less than 25 students)
- 2 Wireless Access Points
- 1 IP Clock (12” size)
- 1 Data jack on the instructor’s desk
- ADA compliant Instructor’s Desk (60-inches)
- Document Camera
- Projector (or Monitor) and screen
- 1 Display on the desk (preview monitor)
- 1 Crestron Control Display (instructor desk—GUI to control video/audio sources)
- Blu-Ray Player
- QSC Audio Amplifier
- Crestron Video Switcher
- Scaler
- Network Switch with PoE
- Cable interfaces (ring of connectors to connect to instructor’s laptops)
- Presentation Speakers
- Content Speakers
- Wireless Microphone (belt pack)
- Assisted listening system (IR modulator and emitter)
- Digital Audio recording (instructor plugs USB into rack connection)
- Lecture Capture – presentation content/audio

Medium Classroom (26-60 students); same equipment as Small Classroom, plus:
- 4-8 ceiling mounted speakers
- Additional display monitor (depending on geometry of the classroom) or projector/screen
- 1 IP Clock
- 2-6 Wireless Access Points

Large & Lecture Halls (90-600 students); same equipment as Small Classroom, plus:
- Larger AV Rack
- Longer Instructor’s Desk (72” desk)
- 8-24 Ceiling speakers
- 1-2 additional Monitors and/or Projector Screens (depending upon geometry of the classroom)
- Lecture Capture Video (video of instructor, presentation content and audio)
- 2 Larger IP Clocks (16” size)
- 6-20 Wireless Access Points